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MERCY AND BOLDNESS IN TIMES OF CRISIS
Rev. Fr. Ion Coman, Proistamenos
Saint John the Baptist Greek Orthodox Church
Carmel by the Sea, California

D

uring this challenging time of the pandemic, our nation is
also confronting the effects of racial and ethnic inequality.
These disparities have deep roots in our national history and it
calls for deep changes in our hearts (repentance) and in our society. As we engage in the transformative life of the Church, we are
called to wisdom by showing love and mercy while being bold
when it comes to our faith and the Holy Tradition.
On August 29 we remembered the Beheading of the Venerable
Prophet and Forerunner John the Baptizer. For Orthodox ChrisFR. ION COMAN
tians, it is a day of mourning. Sadly, many of us are often too
ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST GOC
CARMEL BY THE SEA, CALIFORNIA
busy to notice this feast – vacationing, transitioning back to
school, preparing for the parish festival, etc. However, we are
called to observe the day with strict fasting and engaging in the liturgical services. It is in
these services that we are transformed by becoming part of the reality of the Baptizer’s
amazing journey two thousand years ago. His beheading gives us the sobering opportunity
to reflect upon his calling, ministry and struggles.
Saint John was an extraordinary man: miraculously conceived, blessed by Christ while in
the womb, a strict ascetic and the greatest of the prophets, the one whose hand baptized
Jesus. He had the boldness to stand for justice and to confront King Herod and his immoral
act of taking his brother’s wife. The Forerunner was firm and unshaken when it came to
non-negotiable values: The Law, chastity and marriage. His boldness and zeal for God led
to his martyrdom.
But despite his great character, virtues and calling, John also had a weakness: he doubted,
just as we all do at times. While in prison, at a time of personal crisis, John sent two of his
disciples to Christ to ask if He was indeed the Messiah or if they should look for another.
John doubted because Jesus was not living according to what John had prophesized: the ax
was not cutting the fruitless trees (Matthew 3:10). John was confused and perhaps disappointed; he had witnessed only the acts of Jesus’ mercy. He was expecting that the Messiah would bring the ax to establish justice, as well. In the parable of the wheat and the tares
(Matthew 13:24-30) and in His answer to John’s inquiry (Luke 7:22), the Lord teaches that
the time for judgment and justice, for the ax to come out, would take place later, at His second coming. Until then, He continues to offer His love, His mercy and the Holy Spirit, patiently waiting for the return of all and giving all time to repent. John learned that Christ’s
priority in this present life is of mercy – “for I did not come to judge the world but to save
the world”. (John 12:47).
continued ➔
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Each year, as we approach the sobering remembrance of the Beheading of Saint John, let us reflect
on how we, too, can become Christlike by showing mercy and love, yet
with boldness witness to our faith
and the Holy Tradition.
Like Saint John, we must boldly reject what is impure, immoral and
not in keeping with the Gospel; we
must not embrace movements or
ideologies according with the passions of the world, that are in conflict with our Faith and Tradition.
We are so blessed to receive guidance and reassurance from the
Scriptures, to engage in the liturgical life of the Church and to have
the blessing of our hierarch.
From the iconostasis, Saint John calls out to us every time we worship in church: “Repent,
for the Kingdom of Heaven is at hand!” In response, we pray that with God’s help we may
purify our hearts to become more merciful, loving and patient and to grow bold and courageous about following the narrow path for our salvation.
Through the prayers of the Forerunner, may the Lord God help us to do so!

ONLINE STREAMING OF CHURCH SERVICES

I

n response to the COVID-19 pandemic we
are streaming live video so parishioners may attend liturgical services from their homes. We want to
thank Gus Mehas for leading and continuing to implement this effort.

Please click <<here>> to view the live
broadcast of a service
Please click <<here>> to view texts used for
services (choose a month, day and service
from the Digital Chant Stand)
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SEPTEMBER WORSHIP SCHEDULE

8:45 am Matins ~ 10:00 am Divine Liturgy ~ 4:00 pm Vespers
Sunday, Sept. 6 / 13th Sunday of
Matthew
8:45 am Matins
10:00 am Divine Liturgy
Epistle: I Corinthians 16:13-24
Gospel: Matthew 21:33-42
Tuesday, Sept. 8 / Nativity of the
Theotokos
8:45 am Matins
10:00 am Divine Liturgy
Epistle: Philippians 2:5-11
Gospel: Luke 10:38-42; 11:27-28
Saturday, September 12
4:00 pm Great Vespers
Sunday, Sept. 13 / Sunday before
Holy Cross
8:45 am Matins
10:00 am Divine Liturgy
Epistle: Galatians 6:11-18
Gospel: John 3:13-17

Sun., Sept. 27 / 1st Sunday of Luke
8:45 am Matins
10:00 am Divine Liturgy
Epistle: II Corinthians 6:1-10
Gospel: Luke 5:1-11
PLEASE NOTE: At this time, due to
restrictions relating to the Corona
virus pandemic and recommendations from Met. Gerasimos, these
services are restricted to 40 persons. If you wish to attend a service, please reserve a spot by clicking <<here>>. If you are unable to
attend a service in person, please
navigate to our Assumption Church
website where you can grab a link
to the service via our live stream.
http://assumptionseattle.org

Monday, Sept. 14 / Exaltation of the
Holy Cross
8:45 am Matins
10:00 am Divine Liturgy
Epistle: I Corinthians 1:18-24
Gospel: John 19:6-11, 13-20, 25-28, 30
Saturday, September 19
4:00 pm Great Vespers
Sunday, Sept. 20 / Sunday after Holy
Cross
8:45 am Matins
10:00 am Divine Liturgy
Epistle: Galatians 2:16-20
Gospel: Matthew 8:34-38; 9:1
Saturday, Sept. 26 / Falling Asleep of
St. John the Theologian
8:45 am Matins
10:00 am Divine Liturgy
Epistle: I John 4:12-19
Gospel: John 19:25-27; 21:24-25
4:00 pm Great Vespers
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RESTRICTED CHURCH SERVICES / WHAT TO EXPECT

D

uring July, we re-opened the doors of our parish for the celebration of services. To help prepare everyone
for this transition, we posted updates as to how this transition would take place. Please remember, although we do anticipate, with time, that things will return to normal, many restrictions are still in place. The
transition to the full operation of the parish will take place in stages and will take time.

P LE A S E N OT E T H E F O LL OW IN G :
* Social distancing is still a requirement and will impact the seating for services and the overall seating capacity of the Church. Markings have been clearly placed on the pews indicating where parishioners may
sit. Seating will only be allowed in the designated marked areas of the pews.

* As social distancing does not apply to families, immediate families will be able to sit together.
* Parishioners are invited to sign-up for services. If you do not have a computer and would like to attend services, please contact the Church office so that we may add you to the cue for a designated Liturgy. If you
do have a computer, << click this link >> inviting you and your family to sign up to attend a specific Liturgy.
* Upon arriving at the Church, you will be asked to sign in. Narthex ushers will be available to provide direction and to answer any questions you may have.
* Chanters and Altar Servers will be limited and assigned by Fr. Dean on a weekly basis. The Choir will resume
singing at a future date.
* All parishioners attending Church will be required to wear a mask. The only exception to this will be the
priest and chanters. The priest will wear a mask when distributing communion and antidoron. The
chanters, not wearing masks, will chant at an angle facing the icon screen and will wear masks when not
chanting.
* Please remember icons ought to be venerated through just a simple bow. Please no kissing of icons.
* Please, no veneration or kissing of the priest's hand.
* The Liturgy will continue to be streamed online for those not attending Liturgy in person. << click this link
>>
* Communion guidelines will be outlined during each Liturgy by Fr. Dean.
* Fellowship Hour and meetings after services will not take place. We ask that all parishioners leave immediately after the conclusion of Liturgy.
* The offering plate will not be passed in Church. Please continue to offer your weekly stewardship gift online
via our parish website, via electronic funds transfer or through the regular mail system.
* Worship will be paperless. Please use your phone or iPad and utilize the ministry of AGES Initiative for the
text of the service. You may also bring your own Liturgy book from home.
* Please refrain from all physical touching (handshaking, hugging, no kiss of peace during Liturgy, etc.) and
maintain proper physical distancing. All parishioners are asked to acknowledge each other with a simple
bow.
* If you are sixty-five years of age, or older, and/ or, you have an underlying health condition, we encourage
you to not attend services. Please continue to utilize our on-line streaming service. << click this link >>
The above are in place to create a safe environment for all participants. As we must comply with all regulatory
guidelines, it is our prayer that the above will create a safe environment for us all.
As needed, further information will be forthcoming. Please let us know if you have any questions
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ANONYMOUS (1)
AIGNER, Rob & Tina Pappas Aigner
ALLAMANO, Ann
AMORATIS, Anthony & Sophie
ANDRES, Wayne & Linda
ANDREWS, Rothopi
ANTONAKOS, Jetta
APOSTOLOU, Dino & Kostoula
APOSTOLOU, Elias & Stella
ARGERES, Peter & Diana
ARGUE, Cliff & Theodora
ATHAN, Sophia
ATHAN, Steve & Anna
ATHANS, Emmanuel
ATHANS, John & Stella
AVERKIOU, Michael & Xenia
AWARUN, Olufemi &
TEKLE-AWARUN, Mehret
BARBACHAN, Hugo & Popee
BARBAS, Ethel
BAROKAS, Vasso
BARTON, Roger & Mary Lou
BENIS, Chris & Penelope
BENIS, Helen
BLACKWELL, Neena
BRATSANOS, Rose
BROOKS, James & Claudia
BULBULA, Girma &
WAKENE, Alemitu
CARDARAS, Yianni
CARMEL, Alex & Roula
CHACHARON, Andrew
CHACHARON, Claire
CHARONI, Nancy
CHARONI, Tim & René
CHARONIS, Mark
CHRISTOFILIS, Asimas & Dora
CHRISTOPHILIS, Petros & Tristan
CHRISTOU, Ted & Barbara
CONOM, Molly
COOLIDGE, Trilby
COSMAKOS, Nick & Cheryl
COSTACOS, Eva
COSTACOS, John
COSTACOS, Tock & Terry
COX, Jim
COX, Maria
DALLAS-SMITH, Mary
DELAROSE, Ron & Teresa
DELEGANS, George & Alex
DELIMITROS, Katie

DEMENEGAS, Emmanuel & Sapfo
DENNIS, Ryan & Demetra
DENOS, Thalia
DIAFOS, Pauli
DIAMOND, Maria
DIAMOND, Nitsa
DIEL, Angeliki
DIMITRIOU, Ted & Kiki
DIMITRIOU, Thom & Christine
DODD, Voula
DUDUNAKIS, Kenny & Kristina
DUSSIN, Pete &
KALTHOFF, Genevieve
EMMONS, Tom & Nancy
ESTEP, Charles & Lina
EVANGELINE, Carolyn
EVANS, Jr., Peter
FARMASONIS, Petros & Colleen
FIDLER, Bill & PIRZADA, Alia
FOOTE, Sophia & Maria
FRANKLIN, Justin & Nicole
FRANKS, Soula
GEOKEZAS, Demetrios & Eryn
GEOKEZAS, Maria &
HOWARD, David
GEOKEZAS, Mel & Theodora
GEORGES, Helen
GIANETSAS, Xenia
GINOS, Alex & Carey Ann
GOULOUMI, Dora Roula
GREENE, Marke & Angela
HONRADO, Marco & LIN, Eva
HOWE, William & Maro
HULBERT, Michael & Jodie
ILES, Catherine
ILIAKIS, Bernardo
INNIS, Connie
JEWELL, Gavin & Emily
JOHN, Maggie
KARIS, Terry & Hannah
KATSAMPES, Kiki
KATSIS, Dimos & Alexis
KAZAKOS, Georgia
KAZAKOS, Stephano
KEHAYES, Naya & HEAD, Philip

KENNEDY, Jon
KLAPAKI, Nektaria & LAGOS, Taso
KLIEROS-MERCOURIADIS, Pipena
KOEMAN, Henriecus & Heleni
KOHNKE, Ioanna
KOHNKE, Vicky
KOKKONIS, Nick & Jennifer
KOLIOS, Leta
KOLIOS, Vickie & MORRIS, James
KONTACTSIS, Zissis
KOULDUKIS, Betty
KOULDUKIS, George
KOULDUKIS, Fr. Dean &
Presvytera Valerie
KOUMANTAROS, Yiannis &
Jenadee
KOUTROULIS, Stavros & Leslie
LACKIE, Randy & Athena
LAGIAS, Dimitrios &
JORGE, Soledad
LANDIS, Terry & Marina
LENES, George & Rita
LENTGIS, Dean & Kathleen
LINARDOS, Jim & Janet
LING, Maria & FATH, Thomas
LIVIAKIS, Lea & NADLER, Sam
LOTAKIS, Greg
LOTAKIS, Paul
LUCAS, Greta
MALESIS, Louis & Mary
MALLOS, Steve
MANN, Philip & Andrea
MANOLIDES, Andrew & Anastasia
MANOLIDES, Nancy
MANOLIDES, Steven
MANOLIDES-POST, Karen &
POST, Dayne
MANZIERIS, Christos & Kathy
MARCINIAK, Mark & Gretta
MARTIN, Nico & Danielle
MASCHINSKY, Dan & Teresa
McCARTY, Viki
McINTOSH, Sam & Tonia
McMILLAN, Michael & Elizabeth
MEHAS, Gus & Kristina
MENTIS, Charles & Gail
MICHAELIDIS, Michael & Elaine
MITALAS, Pat
MITCHELL, Cameron & Sofie
MOORE, Georgia
NEWTSON, Michael & Elaine
continued ➔
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STEWARDSHIP - continued
NICON, John & Joann
O’NEIL, Katie
ORTIZ, Arturo &
VLAD-ORTIZ, Catalina
OSBON, Joymarie
PALLIS, Chris & Vicki
PAMBOUKAS, Chris & Glyka
PAMBOUKAS, Nick & Rachael
PAMBOUKAS, Niko & Sonia
PAMPOUKAS, Evangelos &
Tasoula
PANTAGES, Tarsi
PAPAHRONIS, Basil
PAPAHRONIS, Michael & Ingrid
PAPANTOS, Spero & Tina
PAPPAS, Cristina
PAPPAS, George & Ann
PAPPAS, George & Lora
PARALIS, Ioannis
PARALIS, Panagiotis & Asimo
PAVLOS, George & Pam
PEPPES, George & Penny
PEPPES, Popi
PIERIDES, Maria & GIBBONS, Nick
PIERIDES, Paraskevi
PISHUE, Jim & ROBERTS, Lisa
POULOS, Pete
PRAGGASTIS, Chris & Brenda
PREKEGES, James
PRINEAS, Anna
PRINEAS, Michael
QUEENANN, David & Jessica
RAKUS, Tom

RONDOS, Sam
ROYAL, Barbara
SAITES, Betty
SAKELLARIS, John & Penelope
SARANTINOS, George & Athena
SAYLES, Katerina
SEBOK, Evangelia
SERPANOS, George & Meropi
SIATERLIS, Dimitrios & Christina
SIDERIS, Panagiotis & Voula
SKANDALIS, John & Laurie
SKARLATOS, Nikoletta
SKEPETARIS, Evanthia
SKEPETARIS, Tom & Teresa
SMETHERAM, Philip & Carol
SMETHERAM, Sofia
SOLOMON, Karen
SORENSON, Maria
SOUDAS, Elene
SOUKAS, George & Ritsa
SOUTHAS, Tom & Virginia
SPYROPOULOS, Straton
STAFFORD, Stephanie Pulakis
STOCKER, William & Georgi
STRONG, Despina
STUBBS, Sue
TABAKIAN, Ben
TALERICO, Joyce
TEKLE, Selam
THOMPSON, Chuck & Niki
TOLIAS, Christto & Dorothea
TOURAS, Antonios & Antonia
TRAPALIS, Eleni & Dina

D
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TREMBANIS, Sophia
TRIGGS, Edwin & LOUKAS, Vasiliki
TSAKONAS, Stephanie
TSITSIS, Nick & Stacy
TURNER, Frederique
TZIOTIS, Dometios & Georgia
TZIOTIS, Ourania
TZIOTIS, Yiannis & Katerina
VASILATOS, Katheryn
VELIS, Stan
VISINTAINER, James & Irina
VLAHOS, Fotini
WATSON, Rob & Katherine
WATTS, Harry & Nina
XENOS, Spiro & Voula
XYDIS, John & Janice
ZAFIROPOULOS, John & Adreanna
ZANIDES, Franny
ZARKADES, Joanne
Denotes parishioners who have
fallen asleep in the Lord

D
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STEWARDSHIP
Most holy Theotokos save us! We lie down on a bed of infirmities and there is no
healing for our bodies except for you. Deliver us and hasten to intercede on our
behalf!

I

t is in times such as these we are reminded that our most holy mother of God is there to
intercede for us and to hear our prayers. Our world is pushing through many troubles both
personal and communal. In these times we are reminded of the unity of the apostles and disciples upon the approaching end of the Theotokos’ time on earth. They prayed in both sadness
and joy of the coming kingdom of God and of the struggle to support each other in their own
journeys towards God. We continue to do this as we commemorate these holy days for our
community as we push through the difficulties of Covid-19, societal conflict, and personal
struggle.
Our church’s online ministry has evolved with online church and a gradual opening to the community. Even in this crisis we have reached out to the Seattle community sharing the generosity of our parishioners and friends. We have supported Jubilee House, Capitol Hill Food Bank,
St. Martin de Porres and Mary’s Place for homeless families. While Church expenses have
been reduced, we have continued streaming services while supporting our members and community.
This year’s annual giving and stewardship continues to bring many blessings also to our parish
and ensures the future work of our church. We especially look forward to when we can safely
invite everyone back to pray in one place together.
Pray for mercy for our community, our parish, and for our faithful suffering and for those in joy.
Remember them in your prayers. Reach out to your families and ask that they do the same.
We ask that you also prayerfully consider how you might contribute to our community especially during this time where we continue to wait in expectation of a resolution to this worldwide
health crisis.
On the next page of this bulletin is a pledge form. Please join others in our congregation in fulfilling a 2020 pledge as you are able. We have $19,659 left to raise to meet our Stewardship
goal for 2020. Your support, especially throughout this COVID pandemic is critical for the continued functioning of our community.

If you have any questions or would like to further discuss your Stewardship pledge to the Assumption church, please do not hesitate to get in touch. My personal number is (240) 3839000 and my email is dkatsis@vt.edu.
Faithfully yours,

Dimosthenis Katsis

Parish Council Vice President and Stewardship Chair
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CALIFORNIA FIRES
Message from Metropolitan Gerasimos
on the California Fires

B

eloved brothers and sisters in the Lord,

We are all painfully aware of the devastation brought on by the
fires in California that are literally burning from one end of the
state to the other. Currently there are over 600 fires which have
consumed hundreds of thousands of acres, destroyed countless
structures, and have also sadly led to loss of life.
This is a time when we must be keenly alert and aware of these
signs from God – the Coronavirus pandemic, the fires, and other
natural disasters – all are sobering reminders that our focus
should not be on worldly, fleeting matters. Rather, we should be
reliant on God’s unconditional love and care for us as His children and creation.
Some parishioners from Saint John the Baptist Greek Orthodox Church in Carmel by the Sea have
been evacuated, and one family with two small children have lost everything in the fire. The wife is
a nurse at a local hospital and she continues to go to work to help those who are sick and suffering.
This is a beautiful example of courage and faith that she exemplifies.
There are presently 27 families from the Prophet Elias Greek Orthodox Church in Santa Cruz who
have also been evacuated. They are all accounted for and are safe. The parish has opened their
doors to the clergy and faithful of Saints Peter and Paul Antiochian Orthodox Church, keeping safe
their Liturgical vessels and icons, as the church structure is in harms’ way. The faithful will worship
together on Sunday, August 23 at Prophet Elias, and then they will process through the town carrying icons of Christ and the Theotokos, chanting Paraklesis and seeking the intercessions of the
Panagia for her protection and comfort. Saint Lawrence Orthodox Church in Felton, California has
also been evacuated and we also offer to them our support and prayers during this tenuous, dangerous and challenging time.
This is an unprecedented occurrence, and because of adverse weather conditions, fire authorities
are gravely concerned that this weekend could bring forth even more fires. Many of the current fires
were caused by over 12,000 strikes of lightning that ignited the drought-stricken land and forests in
our state.
For nearly 30 years, His All-Holiness Ecumenical Patriarch Bartholomew has been alerting us to the
dangers of environmental degradation and that we must be responsible for the world around us.
This is our clarion call, my beloved brothers and sisters in the Lord, for greater stewardship and askesis – a more disciplined relationship – with the world around us.
On the afternoon of Saturday, August 22 I had the opportunity to participate virtually in the National
Philoptochos Convention. Upon joining their meeting, I was truly overwhelmed to learn that over
500 delegates to the Philoptochos convention unanimously approved a $25,000 donation to assist
the Metropolis of San Francisco in helping those whose homes and livelihoods have been affected
by these fires. This, my beloved brothers and sisters in the Lord, is how we put our faith into action.
continued ➔
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CALIFORNIA FIRES - continued

This is how we, as Orthodox Christians, can unite and help people during these times of great need.
In closing, I would like to share with you a powerful message from His All-Holiness Ecumenical Patriarch Bartholomew where he declared, “As Orthodox Christians, we use the Greek word kairos to describe a moment in time, often a brief moment in time, which has eternal significance. For the human race as a whole, there is now a kairos, a decisive time in our relationship with God’s creation.
We will either act in time to protect life on earth from the worst consequences of human folly, or we
will fail to act. May God grant us the wisdom to act in time. Amen.”

https://sanfran.goarch.org/news/message-from-metropolitan-gerasimos-on-the-california-fires
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THANK YOU!

W

e celebrated our patronal feast
day last month. After celebrating Divine Liturgy together, historically
we have gathered together to enjoy a
luncheon sponsored by the Philoptochos. The funds raised at this luncheon
have also historically been given to the
church to help offset the church’s operating expenses. Though the luncheon was not possible this year due to the COVID-19 pandemic,
those funds were already an assumption in our 2020 parish budget. We want to thank Pipena
Klieros-Mercouriadis and Soula Franks for making special feast day donations so this issue would
not cause a hardship on our parish. Pipena said her donation was “to honor those folks who have
been working so hard on our grounds this past spring and summer, and in memory of the Founding
families of the church, her mother and father and Fr. Stephanos Phoutrides.” Soula said her donation was “in memory of her beloved husband, John.” We would also like to thank Tom Swanton and
Joanne Zarkades for all their hard work purchasing flowers and for their time and talents decorating
the large and small icons of the Panagia so her feast day would still be beautiful.

GREEKS IN WASHINGTON
Hello Fellow Historians,
With most of us still sheltering in place, we wanted to bring
you some great reading and watching material.
We recently launched our newest book - A Place at the Table
Vol 2. Continuing on with our visual history of Greek-owned
restaurants across the Seattle area, volume two includes
many more restaurant images -- including some of your favorite locations today!
We hope you'll share this new book with your friends and
family, enjoying the informative cultural images plus some fun extras. And don't forget, the first book is
still available too! Books are available for $30 plus a suggested donation to the Museum.

O r de r in g
Since we are a small staff, but a tight community, we are currently processing orders through our order
form. Simply fill out the form on our "Support the Museum" page and we'll follow up in an email with details on payment and delivery. In limited areas, we may be able to offer free delivery or pickup, and if not
can ship with a small fee.
You can visit our support page online here -- or reach out to us at info@GreeksinWashington.org
In health,

The Museum Team at Greeks in Washington
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GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH OF THE ASSUMPTION

SEPTEMBER 2020
Sun

Mon

PLEASE NOTE: At this time,
due to restrictions relating to
the Corona virus pandemic
and recommendations from
Met. Gerasimos, these
services are restricted to 40
persons. If you wish to attend
a service, please reserve a
spot by clicking <<here>>. If
you are unable to attend a
service in person, please
navigate to our Assumption
Church website where you
can grab a link to the service
via our live stream.

6

Strict Fast
Wine/Oil
Allowed
Dairy
Allowed

*RESTRICTED*
*SERVICES*

13

1

Wed
2

PARISH OFFICE
CLOSED

14
EXALTATION OF
THE HOLY CROSS
8:45 am Matins
10:00 am Liturgy

*RESTRICTED*
*SERVICES*

*RESTRICTED*
*SERVICES*

4

9:30 am
Cooking for the
Homeless
(Society of St. John
the Almsgiver)

9

10

NATIVITY OF THE
THEOTOKOS

Sat
5

16

PARISH OFFICE
CLOSED

11

9:30 am
Cooking for the
Homeless
(Society of St. John
the Almsgiver)

8:45 am Matins
10:00 am Liturgy
*RESTRICTED*
*SERVICES*
6:00 pm Parish Council
Meeting via ZOOM

15

SUNDAY BEFORE
HOLY CROSS
8:45 am Matins
10:00 am Liturgy

Fri

FR. DE AN ON V AC AT I ON

BEGINNING
OF THE
ECCLESIASTICAL
YEAR

8
LABOR DAY
HOLIDAY

Thu
3

Fish
Allowed

7
13th SUNDAY OF
MATTHEW
8:45 am Matins
10:00 am Liturgy

Tue

17

12
4:00 pm Great
Vespers

PARISH OFFICE
CLOSED

18

*RESTRICTED*
*SERVICE*

19
4:00 pm Great
Vespers

PARISH OFFICE
CLOSED

*RESTRICTED*
*SERVICE*

PARISH OFFICE CLOSED

20

21

22

23

24

25

SUNDAY AFTER
HOLY CROSS
8:45 am Matins
10:00 am Liturgy

PARISH OFFICE
CLOSED

*RESTRICTED*
*SERVICES*

27

26
ST. JOHN THE
THEOLOGIAN
8:45 am Matins
10:00 am Liturgy
4:00 pm Great
Vespers
*RESTRICTED*
*SERVICES*

28

29

30

1st SUNDAY OF
LUKE
8:45 am Matins
10:00 am Liturgy

DUE TO THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC,
THE PARISH OFFICE IS CURRENTLY
CLOSED TO VISITORS.

*RESTRICTED*
*SERVICES*

MATINS GOSPEL & TONE SCHEDULE
Sunday
6
13
20
27

Gospel
2
3
4
5

Tone

Fourth
Plagal First
Plagal Second
Grave
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